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"A Small War in a
Beer-Drinking Country":
The South Dakota
National Guard on
the Mexican Border
MARY MURPHY GILLETTE

During the 1916-1917 Mexican border campaign, thousands of
young Americans in the National Guard were sent to the Mexican
border for seven months. They dressed like soldiers, lived in
tents, ate army food, and cursed the bugler, but no enemy was
ever encountered. By the time the South Dakota National Guard
regiment came home, the guardsmen were "mighty sick of that
one," one observer claimed.' Yet, years later, whenever the senior officers of the South Dakota National Guard gathered to reminisce about the battles they had fought together, they always recalled the Mexican border campaign in their favorite toast:
"Here's to a small war in a beer-drinking country."^ Myths have
grown through the years, glamorizing Francisco ("Pancho") Villa
and labeling Brig. Gen. John Joseph ("Black Jack") Pershing's
punitive expedition in Mexico a failed chase after a brilliant, elusive bandit. The belief is commonly held that the National
1. Ralph F. Blume. Oral History Transcript, pp. 1-2, South Dakota National
Guard Historical Resource Collection. Beulah Williams Library, Northern State
College, Aberdeen, S.Dak. (this collection is hereafter cited as SDNG Collection).
2. Richard Cropp, The Coyotes: A History of the South Dakota National Guard
(Mitchell, S.Dak.: South Dakota Board of Military Affairs and the National Guard
Officers Association, 1962), p. 109.
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Guard's 1916-1917 tour was a dismal experience for young men
who yearned for action against Mexican desperadoes.^ The toast
to the "small war," however, suggests other possibilities.
In fact, some historians credit the Mexican border campaign
with saving the National Guard and preventing America from
becoming a militaristic nation with an all-professional army.*
Whether this is true or not, a 1915 War Department study had
condemned the guard, proclaiming it "weak, inefficient, insufficiently trained, wastefully costly." Further, the study had stated
that an organized militia such as the guard would not produce a
force of trained men and that it should be replaced "at the
earliest practicable moment with a proper federal force,"^ In the
years before the Mexican border campaign, the South Dakota National Guard, like other state guards, had attempted to overcome
its many problems. It was Mexican border service, however, that
finally gave the guard the opportunity and matériel to become an
adequately trained national militia. The fact that the enemy was
never in evidence during this experience also allowed the men to
participate in army life in a totally congenial environment —an
opportunity that would not come again in the twentieth century.
The idea that every able-bodied man has a duty to help defend
his country dates back to Anglo-Saxon times. American colonists
had strictly enforced their militia laws to enable themselves to
survive in the new world. These laws had become outdated, however, and mobilization for the Spanish-American War in 1898
(described as a "comic opera" by one military analyst) had highlighted desperate weaknesses in the War Department and in the
National Guard, which was still operating under the old 1792
Militia Act passed by the First Congress under the new Constitution. After the Spanish-American War, military reorganization
had become imperative, and from 1903 to 1916, the National
Guard had to "flght for its life" against the War Department,
which was determined to gain complete control of both regular
and volunteer forces.*" As one opponent of the guard put it,

3. Clarence C. Ciendenen. Blood on the Border: Tke United States Army and
tke Mexican Irregulars (New York: Macmillan Co., 1969). p. 340.
4. John K. Mahon, History of tke Militia and the National Guard (New York:
Macmillan Publishing Co., 1983), p. 152.
5. Elbridge Colby, Tke National Guard of tke United States: A Half Century of
Progress (Manhattan, Kans.: MA/AH Publishing, 1977). chap. 4, p. 10.
6. Clendenen, Blood on tke Border, pp. 285-86; Cropp, Coyotes, p. 93; Colby, ^otional Guard, chap. 1, p. 1. chap. 4, pp. i-26.
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"Everybody interested in getting a sound system is preparing to
knife the National Guard at the first opportunity."' Meanwhile,
guardsmen pressured Congress to improve their status, equipment, and training, sometimes sending resolutions to their congressional delegations. Capt. M. L. Shade of Redfield's Company
G, for example, urged his congressmen to take steps to prevent
recurrence of "the horrors at the beginning of the Spanish war
when the soldiers suffered for lack of proper care and food and
hospital equipment."^
Throughout the reorganization battle. National Guard units
across the country attempted to respond to criticism and comply
with new federal regulations as various pieces of legislation were
enacted, beginning with the Dick Act of 1903, the first of many
that eventually federalized the National Guard. Up until 1916,
when Congress enacted the Army Reorganization Bill, which prevented the abolition of the National Guard, as many as one-fourth
of the guard units were without armory drill halls. The guard was
accused of poor storage and care of equipment, bad recordkeeping, losses, and improper use of issued materials. In 1915,
due to a national loss amounting to $1,352,761.14, the secretary of
war asked Congress to pass legislation forcing the states to pay
for deficiencies. He also stipulated that no more equipment would
be shipped until proper storage facilities were available, demanded proper accounting procedures, and threatened to withhold funds from states until shortages had been adjusted.'
South Dakota had anticipated the secretary. In 1913, the state
began to demand better administration from the South Dakota
National Guard when Gov. Frank M. Byrne ordered that Adj.
Gen. Charles H. Englesby be removed from his post as commander of the guard, a position he had held since 1905. Tbe 1913 state
legislature appropriated $9,482.83 to cover deficiencies prior to 1
July 1912. In 1915, another appropriation of $11,328.51 was made
to cover additional deficiencies from 1910 through 1912. Besides
these shortages, the South Dakota National Guard owed the federal government $2,600 for suspended and disallowed accounts,
plus $6,000 for shortages in the quartermaster and ordnance
stores.'"
1. Mahon, History of the Militia, p. 143.
8. Redfield Joumal Observer, 10 Feb. 1916.
9. Clendenen, Blood on the Border, p. 286; Colby, National Guard, chap. 4, pp.
11-12; Redfield Joumat Observer. 25 May 1916.
10. Redfield Joumal Observer, 11 Mar. 1915.
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Standing on a Pierre sidewalk in I'.'ln, spi i-tators watch as members
of Company A of the South Dakota Nutiunal Guard receive instructions
in stacking arms. The guardsmen are wearing blanket-roll packs.

Adj. Geru Wayne A.
Morris, South Dakota
National Guard
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From 1903 to 1916, the financial strength of the National Guard
throughout the country fluctuated. Federal appropriations gradually increased and by 1915 amounted to $4,288,522.83. The states
overmatched this amount with a total expenditure the same year
of $5,834,140.77. South Dakota's guard had followed the same
pattern of fluctuating and gradually rising state appropriations,
but, compared to surrounding states. South Dakota's funding was
not particularly healthy." When the new South Dakota adjutant
general, Wayne A. Morris, submitted his biennial report in May
1915, he urged the governor and legislature to increase the state
appropriation. "The rules and regulations of the war department," Morris wrote, "are yearly becoming more stringent, requiring more time and expenditures on the part of officers and
men, as well as by the state. The conditions must be met because
funds allocated by Congress are given conditionally upon the
state performing its part toward maintaining the national
guard."'^
The legislature's reluctance to support the guard may have
arisen from criticism that the guard was top-heavy with playboy
officers who were too easy on tin-soldier enlisted men, all of
whom devoted "the entire time of camp . . . to good times in which
liquor formed no small part, [along with] dress parades and drilling for such parades."^^ The composition and purpose of the South
Dakota National Guard had to improve. One of the first steps was
to find a replacement for the inadequate Lake Kampeska summer
campsite. Many South Dakota towns vied for the opportunity to
host the guard, and Lt. James W. Everington, the United States
Army inspector-instructor assigned to the South Dakota National
Guard, studied proposed sites throughout the state before making the final decision that Hagman's Grove near Redfield best
met the specifications.'*
Located three miles north of Redfield on a loop of the James
River, the new campsite featured a grove of trees where tents
could be pitched in the shade. Water supply was adequate, and
nearly eight hundred acres of level and rolling land provided
varied conditions for different field maneuvers. Two areas were
available for close order marches, battalion parades, and guard
11. Colby, National Guard, chap. 4, p. U; Redfield Journal Observer, 11 Mar.
1915.
12. Quoted in Redfield Journal Observer, 6 May 1915.
13. Redfield Journal Observer. 22 July 1915.
14. Ibid., 6 May, 1 July 1915.
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mount. Various committees of the Redfield Commercial Club
worked to bring the campsite up to specifications. The Norbeck
and Nicholson Company was hired to put in an artesian well, and
water was piped directly into the kitchen and bath facilities. The
telephone committee made arrangements for the necessary long
distance and local lines, while the transportation committee persuaded the Milwaukee Railroad officials, whose tracks were within 160 rods of the site, to stop trains at the camp for arriving or
departing guardsmen. The trains would also pick up and return
men each day from the target range, located south of Redfield.
Another committee was appointed to formulate entertainment
and social functions.'''
After a three-day inspection of the camp at Hagman's Grove,
Col. Boyd Wales of Howard, South Dakota, proclaimed the site
ideal. Colonel Wales, the regimental commanding officer, commended everyone involved in the project, commenting that he
was particularly impressed with the grove of trees where tents
could be located.'*" Nevertheless, when camp opened in July of
1915, the tents were promptly moved two hundred yards into an
open spot to get away from the trees. With a zestful show of stamina, the Ipswich Mounted Scouts rode their horses sixty-five
miles to Camp Hagman for the summer encampment. The guardsmen awoke at 5:45 each morning to the sounds of a march played
by the new regimental band. The new band, consisting of members of the cadet band from Brookings State College, had formed
hastily after the original regimental band of Watertown was mustered out of the South Dakota National Guard in mid-June for
rank insubordination.''
The reasons for the band's dismissal illustrated the attitudes
that the new guard officers had to overcome. In reporting the affair, the Aberdeen American News explained that the former adjutant general, Charles H. Englesby, had been from Watertown.
During his tenure, the newspaper continued, Englesby had permitted the members of the Watertown band to "rule" the guard
administration, "giving rather than receiving and obeying tbe
orders." These men refused to go to camp unless allowed to wear
leather leggings, olive drab suits, and dress caps similar to those
of the second lieutenants, thereby presenting themselves as offi-

15. Ibid., 6. 27 May, 1 July 1915.
16. Ibid., 27 May 1915.
17. Ibid., 8 July 1915.
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cers and receiving "homage and salutes" from unsuspecting enlisted men. Their other misdeeds included their failure to account
for a large amount of government property, which was charged
against the South Dakota guard's 1915 appropriation by Congress, and their refusal to file the reports necessary to collect two
hundred dollars of armory rent. In an attempt to get the money,
the Watertown men had refused to sign their reenlistment
papers, the Aberdeen newspaper suggested. They had also refused to attend the 1915 camp, planning instead to go to the
Panama Pacific Exposition without any authorization. Under the
new administration, the band was summarily dismissed from the
guard.'*
When the 1915 summer camp ended in late July, the Redfield
Journal Observer noted that the South Dakota guard was making
rapid progress toward professionalism. Camp was no longer two
weeks of good times but now consisted of the type of training the
nation could depend upon in its hour of need. Complimenting Adjutant General Morris on his successful camp program, the Journal Observer wrote, "The men are now engaged in learning the
18. Aberdeen American News, quoted in Redfield Journal Observer, 17 June
1915.

CoL Boyd Wales, commanding officer. Fourth South Dakota Infantry
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actual game of war, and fitting themselves to take the field in a
moment's notice should the call ever come."'" Within a year, the
call would come, and the new South Dakota National Guard would
have its first opportunity to function as part of a national force.
After midnight on 9 March 1916, Francisco ("Pancho") Villa and
his army made simultaneous raids on Columbus, New Mexico, and
on Col. Herbert Slocum's garrison just outside of town. The killing of at least seventeen Americans outraged their fellow citizens, and Pancho Villa at last succeeded in reversing President
Woodrow Wilson's longstanding nonintervention, nonretaliation
policy. Within twenty-four hours, Wilson ordered Pershing's punitive expedition to cross the border for a showdown with the Villistas —the turning point in years of frustrating MexicanAmerican relations following the Mexican Revolution, which had
broken out in 1910. During that combination power struggle and
race conflict, warring Mexican factions had taken turns overthrowing their rivals: Porfirio Díaz in 1911, Francisco Madero in
1913, and Victoriano Huerta in 1914. In 1915, the Wilson administration had decided to recognize Gen. Venustiano Carranza as
Mexico's chief executive. Meanwhile, Mexican revolutionaries
had terrorized isolated ranches and small towns, rustling cattle,
stealing horses, destroying railroads, and shooting up civilians.'"*
Each faction cursed the "gringos" in Washington for conspiring
against "Poor Mexico," which was "so far from God and so near
the United States."^'
During 1915, when Mexicans and Americans in the lower Rio
Grande Valley-had become caught up in a race war against each
other, things became so serious that nearly thirty-five thousand
residents in the area packed up and moved back to their own
sides of the border. Towns along the international line became
armed camps of vigilantes. President Wilson responded to cries
for help with a policy of incrementalism, slowly moving troops to
the border until nearly the entire United States Army was stationed there in an attempt to pacify American citizens and pro-

19. Redfield Joumal Observer, 22 July 1915.
20. Clendenen, Blood on the Border, pp. 200-210; Allan R. Millett, The Gênerai
Robert L. Bullard and Officership in the United States Army. 1881-1925. Contributions in Military History, no. 10 (Westport. Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1975), pp.
212-13. 217. 251, 275-85.
21. In the unnumbered pages at the beginning of his book, Herbert M. Mason,
Jr., The Great Pursuit (New York: Random House, 1970). attributes this quotation
to Porfirio Díaz,
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tect their interests. When the United States recognized Carranza, Villa, who was bent on overthrowing the Carranza regime,
went on a raiding rampage that culminated in the fatal March
1916 Columbus raid. Between March and June of that year, several more killings occurred. With American headlines screaming for
Villa's head, on 18 June President Wilson notified the governors
of every state to mobilize their national guardsmen for service on
the Mexican border. By the end of July, thousands of national
guardsmen from every state except Nevada, which did not have a
guard unit, were on their way to the border.^^
In South Dakota, Camp Hagman at Redfield was designated as
the mobilization point. One thousand South Dakota guardsmen
responded to the call-up and arrived in Redfield on 23 June 1916.
The men were delivered on four special trains within five days
after the governor's mobilization orders reached company commanders throughout the state. More were to enlist during the
summer, such as young Earl A. Kearney who was assigned to
Company F of Mitchell after joining the guard on a Fourth of July
Final muster-in of the South Dakota National Guard Fourth Infantry was completed at Camp Hagman on 15 July. Company B
from Sioux Falls, the largest group, was partially broken up, with
some of its men assigned to fill in spaces in other groups in order
to bring each company up to minimum strength. A machine gun
company was created out of Faulkton's Company H. Company C
of Brookings was composed almost entirely of students from
South Dakota State College and Brookings High School. Company I from Rapid City also had a number of young men from the
School of Mines and the Rapid City Indian School. When the War
Department later released all students, many of these young men
remained on the border, believing the experience would be equal
to a year of school. Two physicals were administered (one by the
Fourth Infantry's medical detachment and the other by the
United States Medical Corps) in which over two hundred fifty

22. Millett. The General, pp. 278-79; Clendenen, Blood on the Border, pp. 213-14,
287-89; Redfield Journal Observer, 23. 30 Mar,, 22, 29 June 1916; (Will G.
Robinson], Fourth South Dakota Infantry, Mexican Border Service (Sioux Falls,
S.Dak.; Will A. Beach Printing Co., n.d.), p. 15; Colby, National Guard, chap. 5, pp.
1-5.
23. Earl A. Kearney, Oral History Transcript, pp. 1, 3, SDNG Collection; Redfield Journal Observer, 22 June 1916; Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, p.
30.
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men were disqualified. The rest were given three typhoid shots
and another for smallpox. Three deserted the cause before they
ever started. In ail, 56 officers and 941 enlisted men were assembled for Mexican border service and remained at Camp Hagman
until 31 July for advance training.^*
Throughout the preparations, the health and welfare of the
men was of utmost importance to Col. Boyd Wales and his officers, most of whom carried long records of military experience.^^
From start to finish, their precautions and those of the South Dakota National Guard Medical Corps were striking features of the
South Dakota guard's Mexican border service. There would be no
repetition of the hardships endured during the Spanish-American
War as a result of War Department ignorance and negligence.
Colonel Wales and his staff did their own planning and organization. Unwilling to be pushed into an "overnight army" through
pressure from the War Department, Colonel Wales refused to
move his men to the border until he was confident they were
ready. After sleeping in squad tents, sixteen men per squad, the
guardsmen were up at 5:30 a.m. and in bed by 10:00 p.m. every
day for five weeks at Camp Hagman, participating in three drills
per day, marches, target practice, gymnastic exercises, and inspections. There were also wrestling matches, football, boxing,
and baseball. Rigid sanitary regulations were imposed. Passes
were restricted to the period between retreat and taps. Discipline was enforced — one private from Redfield was courtmartialed and given thirty days hard labor plus forfeiture of onethird of his pay for assaulting and battering an unnamed
civilian.^^
As guardsmen were assembled throughout the country for
duty as a national force, a misunderstanding arose regarding a

24. Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, pp. 16, 36, 38. 42, 47, 55. 60, 70;
Field Return, 5 Aug. 1916, 4th Infantry, South Dakota National Guard (hereafter
referred to as SDNG), Box 952, Record Group 407, National Archives, Washington,
D.C. (this collection is hereafter cited as RG 407, NA); Redfield Journal Observer, 3
Aug. 1916.
25. For military records of South Dakota National Guard Fourth Infantry officers, see Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, pp. 5-87.
26. Oklasodak (Brigade Newspaper, San Benito, Tex.), 4 Oct., 1 Nov. 1916; Otto B.
Linstad, Letter ("Dear Home Folks"), 4 Aug. 1916, printed in Pierre Capital Journal, 8 Aug. 1916, clipping in Otto B. Linstad Collection, South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre; Kearney, Oral History Transcript, p. 2; General Order 1 and
Special Order 13, 7 July 1916, 4th Infantry, SDNG, Box 447. RG 407, NA; Redfield
Journal Observer, 13 July 1916. For a complete description of sanitary regulations,
see General Order 2, 23 June 1916, 4th Infantry, SDNG, Box 447, RG 407, NA.
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Company I (Rapid City), Fourth South Dakota Infantry

new required oath to the United States government. Many
guardsmen refused to sign the Federal Amended Militia Oath of
1916, believing that it would tie them to the regular army for
seven years (three in active duty, four in the reserve).*' The new
oath was complicated and confusing, but the South Dakota National Guard did not hesitate and took the oath on 30 June. It was
one of the few regiments whose troops signed to a man, signifying
their willingness "to see the thing clear through, to give all they
had, and to take an oath that bound them to serve and obey for a
period of time long enough to guarantee a real army, thoroughly
trained and bound to respond when the need arose."^^ Demonstrating that "patriotism is a two-way street," many businesses
and corporations promised to hold jobs and continue paying all or
part of their employees' salaries and insurance benefits until the
men returned from duty. The Redfield Journal Observer began
publishing the names of such employers, including the Homestake Mining Company, the B. F. Goodrich Company, the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Company, and many more."
The local pride every community in South Dakota took in its
guard unit was another striking feature of this era. Thousands of
dollars were raised all over the state for hometown companies.
The Redfield newspaper observed: "Our soldier boys are not accustomed to living on the rations that the regulars have been subsisting [on], about forty cents a day, and until they work into the
new ways it will be somewhat hard, hence with a sort of reserve
27. Clendenen, Blood on the Border, p. 287. For a full explanation of the oaths the
guardsmen were expected to sign, see Oklasodak. 27 Sept. 1916.
28. Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, p. 17.
29. Redfield Journal Observer, 22, 29 June, 6 July 1916.
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fund,.., they will be able to have things which they could not,
were they to depend on the government. While we cannot all join
the Guard to fight for our country, still we can add our mite in
this way."^" Funds were also supplied to Chaplain Guy P. Squires
to pay for a large tent and equipment for a regimental assembly
and reading room.^^
Decorating their town with American flags and red, white, and
blue bunting, Redfield citizens also made various arrangements
to entertain the South Dakota National Guard while it was at
Camp Hagman. The town donated the use of its pavilion, and
seven orchestras volunteered to play for dances. The troops were
showered with cakes and cookies. Company M {Yankton) received
a forty-one-pound box of candy from the "girls they'd left
behind," Fort Pierre women sent Pierre's Company A two barrels of dressed chickens,^^ In fact, mothers, wives, and sweethearts were sending so many goodies, the Redfield Journal Observer grouched: "The entire command will be in the hospital
soon. The boys are getting too much of this Isort of] thing,""
There were weddings, parties, and one tragedy, followed by the
first military funeral in the history of the regiment, Pvt. David
Poppleton of Lead's Company H drowned while swimming on a
Sunday morning in the James River.^
30. Ibid.. 22 June 1916.
31. Ibid.. 22, 29 June. 13 July 1916.
32. Ibid.; Otto B. Linstad to Mrs. John F. Hughes. 15 July 1916, printed in Fort
Pierre Times, 21 July 1916. clipping in Linstad Collection.
33. Redfield Journal Observer, 13 July 1916.
34. Ibid., 29 June 1916.
Company G (Redfield), Fourth South Dakota Infantry
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Finally, on 31 July, tents, equipment, wagons, riñes, and extra
baggage were packed. The Fourth South Dakota Infantry traveled in three sections, and the last group entrained at 8:30 p.m.
Six horses and sixteen mules were also loaded on the train. Huge
crowds were on hand for the regiment's departure, including one
hundred men from the Aberdeen Booster Club. Amid the tears
and cheers, two cases of fainting were reported as family members faced the reality of saying good-bye to husbands and sons.^*
Commenting on Redfield's nice send-off, Fred M. Crain of Company G (Redfield) noted that after the train pulled out, "the boys
of Company G were mighty sober and quiet for a time," but that
their spirits were revived when women at the Huron stopover
carried lemonade through the cars in milk cans.^*
By the end of July, 112,000 guardsmen from all parts of the
country were located at four assembly areas: San Antonio,
Brownsville, and El Paso, Texas, and Douglas, Arizona. The press
stirred up the American public by reporting wretched travel conditions.^^ Floyd Gibbons of the Chicago Tribune wrote of "overloaded daycoaches" that reached the border with "weary, sleepless, unwashed human freight."^^ Gibbons carped that some soldiers had nothing but hardtack and water the whole trip, causing
them to leave trains to buy food, storming and raiding restaurants and grocery stores.'^ The War Department investigated,
finding most reports untrue, but the mobilization bad been left to
the largely inexperienced local regiments, and some state guards
found their travel arrangements unpleasant.*"
Under Col. Boyd Wales's General Order 16, however. South Dakota's Fourth Infantry made an orderly and comfortable trip to
the border. Twenty-one tourist sleepers in three sections accommodated the enlisted men. Three standard pullmans conveyed
the officers. The men were ordered to carry three days' rations,
and boxcars were converted into cook cars that contained two
stoves, field kits, and the remainder of the rations. Fresh meat

35. General Order 16. 30 July 1916, 4th Infantry. SDNG, Box 447. RG 407, NA:
Field Return, 30. 31 July 1916, and Post Return. Aug. 1916, 4th Infantry, SDNG,
Box 952, RG 407. NA; Redfield Joumal Observer, 3 Aug. 1916.
36. Fred M. Crain to F. M. Crain, 22 Aug. 1916. printed in Redfield Joumal Observer, 31 Aug. 1916.
37. Clendenen. Blood on the Border, p. 290.
38. Quoted ibid.
39. Colby. National Guard, chap. 5, p. 11.
40. Clendenen, Blood on the Border, pp. 290-91.
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and soft bread were purchased en route by commissary officers.
Meals were served to the men in their cars by the use of field kits,
and the rations were consolidated and cooked in one mess for
troops in each section. Three hot meals were served each day. Immediately after mess, two kettles of hot water were taken to each
section so the men could wash and clean their mess kits. Armed
guards were stationed at the end of each car, except for standard
sleepers, baggage, and animal cars. No man was permitted to
leave without the consent of the commander, and he would then
be accompanied by an officer. The men were ordered to keep the
cars in a clean, sanitary condition.*'
The arrangements worked well, and the South Dakota guard
had an excellent trip to the border. The troops exercised regularly, with the regimental band playing for their marches and impressing crowds at stops in Council Bluffs, Iowa; Fall City, Nebraska; Harrington, Kansas; Enid, Oklahoma; Fort Worth, Texas;
Mart, Texas; and San Antonio, Texas. Letters to the people at
home soon testified to the men's well-being." First Lt. William
Spain (Sioux Falls, Company B) stated that other than snatching
some watermelons from an unguarded boxcar, the men had
behaved exceptionally well on the trip.*^ Private Crain of Redfield's Company G wrote: "[The people of Fort Worth] said we
were the healthiest looking regiment that had passed through
their city on its way to the border. They said we acted as though
we were alive. Of course that made us feel good and step out, and
when the Y. M. C. A. tendered the use of their plunge and shower
we gladly took advantage of it [they would have another bath at
Kingsville, Texas]. After the bath each Company gave the
Y. M. C. A. 'three times three' with a will.""
After traveling a total of 1,721 miles, the South Dakota National Guard arrived in San Benito, Texas, at 4:15 p.m. on 5 August. It
was raining, so the troops slept on the train that night, had a big
breakfast, and started unloading at 5:30 a.m. on 6 August —in
more rain. Col. Robert L. Bullard of the United States Army was
commander of the newly created separate provisional brigade to
41. General Order 16, 30 July 1916; Field Return, 5 Aug. 1916; Letter to General
Morris, printed in Redfield Journal Observer, 28 Sept. 1916.
42. Field Return, 5 Aug. 1916; Letter to General Morris, 28 Sept. 1916; LinsUd,
Letter, 4 Aug. 1916.
43. W. W. ("Bill") Spain, Letter, printed in Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 7
Aug. 1916.
44. Crain to Crain, 22 Aug. 1916.
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which the Fourth South Dakota Infantry was assigned. The brigade was composed of the Twenty-sixth Infantry (BuUard's regular army command), the First Louisiana Infantry, the First Oklahoma Infantry, as well as the Fourth South Dakota. It would be
known at various times as the La-SD-Okla Brigade, the Oklasodak
Brigade, and Bullard's Brigade. Colonel BuUard was an immediate "hit" with the South Dakota men when he met them and gave
a short talk. As the men tried to bring their equipment into camp,
however, the trucks got stuck in the mud, forcing the guardsmen
to resort to their trustworthy mules." Mud, reptiles, and insects
were plentiful in San Benito, but the men soon lamented that "the
far famed velvet coated Dons and dreamy-eyed Señoritas exist
only in the minds of poets and the people in the north."**

Uuardsmen wade through the mud to clean up their camp after
a hurricane hit San Benito, Texas, in August of 1916.

After making camp in the pouring rain, the South Dakota
guardsmen bad to sleep on the muddy ground that night, and
they spent the next two days digging drainage ditches in more
rain. In fact, it rained several times a day, every day, during the
entire time the South Dakotans were setting up their camp. They
built kitchens with wood floors and screens, mess halls with hard45. Field Return, 5 Aug. 1916; Millett, The General, p. 287; Letter to General
Morris, 28 Sept. 1916; Crain to Crain, 22 Aug. 1916.
46. Letter to General Morris, 28 Sept. 1916.
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packed dirt floors (when it dried up), and tents on aluminum foundations, boarded up about three feet on each side, with an elaborate system of ditches around them. Complimenting the South
Dakotans on their efforts. Colonel Bullard said that he had never
"seen better work done in a shorter time by any soldiers."*^ Unfortunately, no sooner had the South Dakota National Guard finished setting up its camp than a hurricane swept the gulf coast on
18 August, undoing most of their work. The men struggled in the
wind and rain for several hours in an attempt to hold down the
camp before the order was given to pack up their equipment and
bedsacks and head for shelter. Colonel Bullard, who had not been
particularly enthusiastic about his new assignment with the National Guard, became even less so. While wading around in his hip
boots, urging tbe men to deepen their drainage trenches and
tighten their lines, the colonel slipped into a muddy trench, and
the portly Fourth South Dakota Chaplain Guy P. Squires fell
right in on top of him.*"
After the storm. Colonel Bullard and the South Dakota National Guard settled into camp routine, following a daily schedule of
drill, drill, drill. There were the usual inspections, hikes, regimental parades, combat exercises at night, pass-in-review exercises,
and border patrol —tbe job that had brought them to the Mexican
border. Taking turns with other members of the brigade on the
international boundary line, the South Dakota men guarded the
San Benito and Harlingen irrigation pump stations and the Landrum, Scott, and La Yescas ranches. The men liked border patrol,
preferring it to camp. While some of them walked the beat, the
rest of the patrol kept busy studying Spanish for one hour a day,
signaling for one hour, and taking tactical walks or map-sketching
for two hours. They practiced night deployment, went fishing or
hunting, played baseball, and enjoyed feeds and barbecues.*^ At
first, the guardsmen were nervous about patrolling. The brigade
47. Quoted in Letter to General Morris, printed in Redfield Journal Observer, 5
Oct. 1916.
48. Lionel Leach. Oral History Transcript, p. 4. SDNG Collection; Kearney. Oral
History Transcript, p. 3; Crain to Crain, 22 Aug. 1916; Post Return, Aug. 1916. 4th
Infantry, SDNG, Box 952, RG 407, NA; Oklasodak, 25 Aug. 1916; Allan R. Millett,
"Pacification in the Lower Valley of the Rio Grande, 1915-1917" (unedited manuscript of chapter 15 of Millett's book The General: South Dakota anecdotes have
been excised from the printed version), pp. 32-33. South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre.
49. Oklasodak. 25 Aug., 13 Sept, 25 Oct. 1916; Robinson, Fourth South Dakota
Infantry, p. 85.
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newspaper, the Oklasodak, reported that during night duty,
fence posts appeared to be "skulking" bandits. Howling coyotes
conjured up "pictures of military funerals or weeping mothers or
sweethearts."^" Floating logs even appeared to be desperadoes
fording the Rio Grande. Cpl. Lionel Leach recalled that he and
Pvt. Harry L. Lange (both of Company L, Aberdeen) had responded instantly to a loud rustling in the bush. Lange had hollered,
"Halt!" as Leach yelled, "Don't shoot!" When they investigated,
they found it was just a big, noisy steer.^'
While on border patrol, the guardsmen were expected to treat
Mexican-American citizens with respect." An unnamed Redfield
guardsman wrote of a Mexican fiesta held one weekend at the
Landrum ranch. It featured dancing, gambling, and continual
feasting on tortillas, chili con carne, and carne de cabra {goat
meat), all laced with plenty of hot peppers and garlic (nothing was
said, however, about any tequila or beer to put out the fire). In his
descriptions of the Mexican people and of their farming methods,
adobe houses, and education, this Redfieid soldier revealed that
the South Dakotans were learning more than soldiering in a place
that most of them would never have had the opportunity to visit
on their own." Another soldier observed, "The entire Mexican
50. Oklasodak, 13 Sept. 1916.
51. Leach, Oral History Transcript, pp, 8, 14.
52. Oklasodak, 13 Sept. 1916.
53. Redfield Journal Observer, 16 Nov. 1916.
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Soldiers looked forward to leaving the main brigade camp to
patrol the United States-Mexico boundary and to guard irrigation
pump stations and isolated ranches along the Rio Grande,
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population appears to be very friendly, and it is evident that
much of the suspicion and racial animosities are being eliminated."^*
In the main brigade camp, the soldier's life was less exciting
but remarkably comfortable as a result of the foresight of the
South Dakota commanders. The Fourth South Dakota Infantry
was one of the best-equipped regiments on the border —"way
ahead of the most of them."" At first, the only things they seemed to be short of were cots, still wrapped up in San Benito, nine
miles from camp. Some men purchased cots themselves. The rest
slept on wooden floors in bedsacks full of hay, with mosquito bars
covering the entire bed. There were also mosquito nets for use on
guard duty, hikes, or maneuvers. The guardsmen were besieged
with a variety of wildlife-peccaries, armadillos, copperheads,
rattlesnakes, blue racers, and horned toads. Scorpions, tarantulas, giant gnats, and mosquitos constantly assaulted them. When
the men began sending samples of these novelties home through
the mails, they were ordered to cease and desist.^"
The South Dakota National Guard had brought from home several hot weather uniforms, guns, bayonets, and field equipment
for every man. When they received new clothing in September,
they became known as the Beau Brummels of the brigade. Most of
the men in camp purchased new swagger sticks made of ebony by
some enterprising person in San Benito, and the South Dakota
guardsmen lived up to their dapper image with the new accessory. Back in Redfield, labeled packing cases contained woolen
uniforms and overcoats, each garment bearing a man's name, to
be shipped immediately when needed. The South Dakota National Guard was the first on the eastern border to receive a complete
new field issue, consisting of haversack, ration tins, mess kit, roll
straps, belt, canteen, and canteen holder. This field pack was
designed so that the entire load was carried above a man's waist.
With the weight evenly distributed and arm movement unrestricted, the soldiers equipped with the new gear found it to be a
great improvement over the old blanket-roU pack.*'

54. Oklasodak, 25 Oct. 1916.
55. Letter to General Morris, 5 Oct. 1916.
56. Lewis Howard to Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Howard, 8 Aug. 1916, printed in Redfield
Journal Observer, 17 Aug. 1916; Oklasodak, 20 Sept., 22 Nov. 1916; Redfield Journal Observer, 23 Nov. 1916.
57. Linstad, Letter, 4 Aug. 1916; Oklasodak, 30 Aug., 13 Sept. 1916, 3 Jan. 1917.
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Some regiments had Savage Lewis machine guns mounted on
Ford cars. The South Dakota National Guard, preferring their
Colts machine guns and "jackass battery," claimed that mules
were easier to handle and that "gasoline [was] grown for them
along the way."^^ By October, the stables and picket lines of the
South Dakota National Guard contained 124 mules and 54 horses.
The men were required to unload a machine gun from a pack mule
and fire it within one minute of an order. They were trained to
strip and reassemble the guns blindfolded so that they could do so
at night. The Colts machine gun had a maximum speed of 450
rounds per minute with a target range of 2,800 yards."
While rigorous drills kept the men in good physical shape,
leisure-time athletic contests were another important part of life
at San Benito. In fact, over a period of time, the men had facilities
that rivaled a country club, including tennis courts and a polo
field. Shortly after arriving at camp, the South Dakota National
Guard formed a regimental baseball team, and the brigade leased
the San Benito baseball park for $110 for four months. Playing
eleven home games and four away, the Fourth South Dakota Infantry baseball team won twelve out of fifteen games and was at
the top of its league. Unfortunately, the South Dakota boys got
into trouble for having a "ringer" on the team. A non-South Dakotan named Gustafson, who was a member of a motor truck company, had been playing either as catcher or as third baseman, violating the rule that players were to be from their own regiment.
When representatives of the Cactus Leagues met at Brownsville
to settle the matter, a motion to throw out all the games Gustafson had played in lost on a three-to-two vote, enabling South Dakota to retain its number one spot in the league —but there were
to be no more ringers.*'°
Competitive field events were scheduled every second and
fourth Saturday and, later on, were held every Saturday, starting
at 7:00 a.m. in the ball park. Contestants participated in 100- and
220-yard dashes, the running broad jump, drill down, shelter-tent
pitching, wall scaling, boxing, and wrestling matches. Capt. Otto
B. Linstad {Company A, Pierre) invented an equipment race, scattering shoes, hats, leggings, packs, bayonets, belts, canteens, and

58. Letter to General Morris, 5 Oct. 1916.
59. Ibid.; Oklasodak, 25 Aug. 1916.
60. Oklasodak, 25 Aug., 18 Oct. 1916; Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, p.
87.
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^1/ S'lii Hrinlo. ih<- tvnts of the Fourth South Dakota Infantry
were pitched orer atuminiim foundations and surrounded by an elaborate
system of drainage ditches. The athletic park, surrounded by a fence,
appears at upper right. The town of San Benito lies in the distance.

Bill Bush of Company A
(Pierre) displays the
new military field pack.
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rifles at ten-yard intervals. Contestants collected everything, put
it on in proper order, and returned to the starting lines. Later on,
more difficult challenges were added: squad drill; 100-yard dash
wearing belt, bayonet, and rifle; tug of war; free-for-all 100-, 220-,
and 240-yard dashes; one-mile relay; one-mile run; and high jumping. A frequent prizewinner at these events was the "giraffe
squad" from Redfield's Company G. With an average height of six
feet, one inch, and an average weight of 183.5 pounds, the eight
men in this squad were some of the largest and most physically fit
individuals in the brigade. Football also attracted interest, and
when the season started, seventy-seven players turned out. The
coach, 1st Lt. George Weber, had played for South Dakota State
College for four years and had been an all-state guard for two of
those years.'•'
For all their athletic prowess, the men from South Dakota did
not entirely neglect the arts. They worked for weeks on a comedy
show to help raise funds for sports equipment, A Crazy Idea was
a four-act light comedy with five female roles played by Fourth
South Dakota infantrymen. Captain Linstad, the director of the
show, had attended the American Academy of Dramatic Art in
New York City and had directed amateur productions in various
schools and colleges around South Dakota. The guardsmen constructed a special stage for the production and used an engine
headlight to create "fairy-tale" lighting on the stage. The set was
hand painted by Pvt. Ralph Pyles of Pierre's Company A. Wigs,
paint, and feathers came from Dallas, where one of the Oklahoma
men owned a large costume house. The Fourth South Dakota
Symphony Orchestra performed between acts and accompanied
the soloists. Performances, held on 14 and 18 December, were
cheered by an appreciative audience that had paid fifty cents a
person for admission. In January, Captain Linstad and his theater group, together with the women of the Athenian Club of San
Benito, staged a minstrel show at the local theater for the benefit
of the municipal league.*^
At San Benito, the Fourth South Dakota Infantry was encamped with regiments from Oklahoma and Louisiana. The Louisiana regiment was sent home shortly after the South Dakota National Guard arrived, and it was later replaced by the Third Tennessee Infantry. In addition, Colonel Bullard's own regiment, the

61. Oklasodak. 25, 30 Aug., 4. 11 Oct. 1916.
62. Ibid., 25 Oct.. 1 Nov.. 6, 13. 20, 27 Dec. 1916.
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Twenty-sixth United States Infantry, stationed at Harlingen, was
part of the brigade. In November, district headquarters telegraphed for a check on the number of deserters in the National
Guard and regular army since 1 July 1915. The report from San
Benito showed ten from the Twenty-sixth Infantry, fourteen from
the First Oklahoma, and none from the Fourth South Dakota. The
health of the Fourth was excellent, and the brigade's weekly
newspaper, the Oklasodak, carried a long article in October praisCapt. OttoB. Linstad
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ing the South Dakotans and the South Dakota National Guard
Medical Corps for doing everything possible to maintain superior
health and sanitary conditions."
The fine health care and active physical programs seemed to
keep the men in good spirits as well as good health. Only two suicide attempts were reported from the Oklahoma regiment, and
there were no suicides among the South Dakotans. An accidental
death occurred in the South Dakota regiment when Michael F.
Scully, a supply company wagoner from Company B (Sioux Falls),
was thrown from a wagon, and the wheel crushed his skull. Capt.
Arthur W. Phelps of Company K (Lemmon) spent some time in
the Brownsville regimental hospital recovering from a bullet
wound in the abdomen caused by a woman who, residents of San

Fourth South Dakota Infantry Band

Benito claimed, was mentally unbalanced and made a habit of
shooting at soldiers. Special Order 46 of the Fourth South Dakota
Infantry, dated 7 September 1916, shows that a private from Louisiana with syphilis was isolated in the Fourth South Dakota Infantry's guardhouse in a white tent. He was required to eat his
meals alone and carry his own water for bathing and the washing
of his own dishes and clothing. One guardsman from Company K
(Lemmon) was arrested, charged with forgery, and sentenced to
two years in the Texas state prison. When reporting the sentence
on 6 December 1916, the Oklasodak indicated that when the soldiers first came to San Benito, some of them had had the impres63. Leach, Oral History Transcript, p. 14; Oklasodak, 6 Sept., 4 Oct., 15 Nov.
1916, 17 Jan. 1917.
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sion "they were immune from the jurisdiction of the civil
courts."*'*
San Benito, Texas, was a small community of about five thousand people. In spite of some problems, the residents exchanged
many courtesies with the South Dakota guard and other members of Bullard's Brigade. The Fourth South Dakota quartet (professional concert artists belonging to Company F of Mitchell)
gave several concerts in local churches and the theater. The
Fourth South Dakota Regimental Band gave weekly concerts at
the city bandstand and also staged a benefit for the San Benito library. The local high school held Spanish classes every night, and
they were so popular with the South Dakota National Guard that
a second session was started to keep up with the demand. In turn.
Captain Linstad started a course in military training for any public school students who were interested.^^
Not all of the goodwill brought to San Benito by the influx of
several thousand soldiers met with the complete approval of its
citizens. No doubt the prohibition movement, going strong at the
time, intensified the dissatisfaction as friction began to develop
over complaints known during this era as "the evils of drink."
The editor of the Oklasodak, Pvt. S. Deane Wasson, commented
on prohibition in nearly every issue. Even though Wasson himself
was an ardent prohibitionist, his readers quickly forgot his
words, particularly on paydays when business boomed in the San
Benito saloons and its red-light district. Eventually, Colonel Bullard was forced to use the military police to keep order. A cook
from the Oklahoma regiment reported that on one occasion, Bullard himself was called to the scene to stop the lynching of a town
constable who had hit one of the drunken guardsmen. Tired of
complaints about misconduct and swearing of soldiers on the
streets of San Benito, the Oklasodak editor wrote an article urging the citizens to pass a law closing the saloons. They took him
up on it, petitioning for an election that was held on 30 December.
The proposition failed by a vote of 215 to 265.''* A touch of racism
tinged the editor's last words on the subject. "The citizens of San
Benito," Wasson wrote, "have shown by their vote that they

64. Oklasodak, 13 Sept., 6,20, 27 Dec. 1916,17 Jan. 1917; Special Order 46,7 Sept.
1916, 4th Infantry, SDNG, Box 477, RG 407, NA.
65. Oklasodak, 25 Aug., 13, 20, 27 Sept., 18 Oct., 27 Dec. 1916.
66. Ibid., 15 Nov., 13, 20, 27 Dec. 1916, 3 Jan. 1917; Millett, The General, pp. 287.
289.

r
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desire a clean progressive city, but the fact that they have a large
Mexican vote to contend with prevents them from carrying out
their wishes. A heavy rain prevented many from the country getting in to vote, while the Mexicans rode their donkeys to the
polls."*'' In spite of the loss, editor Wasson was soon reporting
happily that BuUard's Brigade would have access to a Young
Men's Christian Association (YMCA), noting that the brigade was
moving a building from Llano Grande. Centrally located among
the camps of the three regiments in Bullard's Brigade, the YMCA
offered recreation of a "wholesome sort."*'^
While guardsmen occasionally created problems for San
Benito, the soldiers had some complaints oí their own. Although
67. Oklasodak, 3 Jan. 1917.
68. Ibid., 10 Jan. 1917.
A cartoonist for the Oklasodak. a weekly
newspaper published by soldiers stationed at San Benito, satirized
the payday behavior of some members of Bullard's Brigade.

The Call of The Wild
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local businessmen were delighted with the extra business the soldiers provided, it nearly came to a standstill after a number of
men from the Oklahoma regiment complained of poor treatment
from clerks and of overcharging by various stores. For good
measure, they threw in the complaint that the local school board
refused to permit female teachers to attend dances. Threatening
to boycott the stores in December, the Oklahomans created such
furor that brigade officers, including Col. Boyd Wales and Capt.
Otto B. Linstad, were asked to meet with the local citizens to deal
with the situation. The boycott was averted when businessmen
promised to treat the soldiers fairly, but the school board refused
to relent.*-"
^
^ ,
With or without liquor, the South Dakota guardsmen had a
busy social life. Although a number of them lost their passes for a
week in September for "taps" violations, the OkUisodak reported
on 13 September that the South Dakota officers were "busy
patching up the broken hearts left by the Louisiana officers"
when the Louisiana troops were sent home. Second Lt. Guy F,
Barnes, Company A (Pierre), for example, made arrangements for
an automobile (a Cadillac could be rented for one dollar), and a
number of offlcers, accompanied by their female friends, visited
Rio Hondo, a popular swimming spot ten miles from San Benito.
At the same time, due to their good behavior. Colonel Bullard
gave the men in his brigade permission to visit Mexiquito, the
Mexican portion of San Benito, where most of the notorious saloons were located. The Gulf Coast Railroad offered weekend excursions to Corpus Christi and back for $4.15. Movies cost ten or
twenty cents and changed once a week at the Pastime Theater,
featuring such greats as Charlie Chaplin and "The Grip of Evil"
series. Many men visited Brownsville or Point Isabel for diversion. South Dakota's regimental orders permitted one man per
company to leave camp each day. Two per company could leave
on Sundays, and, to get their passes, the men were required to
say the Pledge of Allegiance. For those who did not have passes,
there was always Chaplain Guy P. Squires's reading tent, which
had acquired acetylene gas lights and a red embroidered border
two feet deep along the edges to distinguish it from other tents,
whereupon the men dubbed it "Chaplain's Red Light District, '°

69 Ibid-, 27 Dec. 1916; Leach, Oral History Transcript, p. 14.
70. Oklasodak. 30 Aug., 6,13, 27 Sept. 1916; Redfield Journal Observer, 24 Aug.,
28 Sept. 1916; Leach. Oral History Transcript, p. 13.
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The South Dakota regimental orchestra played for weekly
dances at the Cactus Ciub for both officers and enlisted men. One
of the most festive, the Halloween dance given by the South
Dakota-Oklahoma dancing clubs, featured a black-and-gold color
scheme, decorative pumpkin lanterns, cattails, and shocks of
corn. The women surprised their hosts by arriving in masks
(teachers in disguise?), and special events of the evening included
pumpkin lantern dances and the singing of "Just What One Girl
Should Do," made famous by the regimental band's soloist, Sgt.
Ernest H. Lower from Tyndall, South Dakota. The San Benito
camp was one of the few on the Mexican border that permitted
dances, and in November the men again made the most of the
privilege, holding a Thanksgiving ball after a huge turkey dinner
with all the trimmings. (It took 2,207 pounds of turkey to feed Bullard's Brigade, of which South Dakota's share was 885 pounds.)''
For Christmas, twenty-three women of the San Benito Athenian
Club organized a program in the city park to "make Christmas,
1916, one which every soldier in San Benito will remember with
pleasure."^^ An enormous Christmas tree was erected, complete
with packages for every soldier. The South Dakota and Oklahoma
71. Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, p. 45; Oklasodak, 25 Aug., 18 Oct.. 1
Nov.. 6 Dec. 1916.
72. Oklasodak, 6 Dec. 1916.
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regimental bands furnished music, and a choir composed of soldiers and civilians —several hundred voices —led Christmas
carols. Most of the men celebrated New Year's Eve in camp,
starting a ten-minute revelry of bugling, cheering, and gunfire at
midnight. The Fourth South Dakota Infantry band played at several cafes and watch parties and serenaded the residence of Col.
Boyd Wales shortly after midnight. On New Year's morning, the
band also serenaded the troops as they got up for the New Year
at 5:30 a.m.''
In spite of such frivolities, the last months of the old year were
filled with innumerable inspections, reviews, tactical hikes, maneuvers, and sham battles. Tests between 16 and 23 October indicated that the men were ready to take the field and start fighting
within fifty minutes of notice. In November, Brig. Gen. James
Parker ordered ten-day maneuvers involving the entire Brownsville district. Colonel Bullard scheduled a four-day practice hike
to begin on 5 November in preparation for the event. Tramping
across country in 104-degree heat, the South Dakota men found
the exercise bearable because their post exchange accompanied
them on the hike, providing fresh fruits and other refreshments
en route —serving twenty gallons of ice cream one night. The
73. Ibid., 6, 13, 27 Dec. 1916, 3 Jan. 1917.
Grand review of troops during military
maneuvers for the Brownsville district in November of 1916
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Colonel Bullard, sitting on the horse with white stockings, n:ri>'U':, ike
Fourth South Dakota Infantry as it marches through the camp at San Benito.

men credited their exchange, the only one that accompanied its
regiment, with playing an important part in keeping them going.
Out of forty-three South Dakota National Guard officers and
seven hundred enlisted men participating, only nine failed to finish the exercise. General Parker's district maneuvers commenced
on 16 November. The "Whites" (in which Bullard's Brigade was
included) faced the "Browns" as the men worked through military
problems."^ When the maneuvers were completed. Colonel Bullard was satisfied that his brigade was combat worthy, and he reportedly concluded that he "would rather command volunteers
than regulars because they learned so quickly and performed so
ardently.""
In spite of his initial skepticism about his command. Colonel
Bullard had worked hard to train his men. Taking a personal interest in the welfare of his troops, the colonel (the same man who
had earlier complained that he spent too much time "hushing up
sobs and whimpering among a luxury-loving hysterical people
whose sons have come to soldier a little away from the luxuries of
74. Ibid.. 25 Aug., 13, 20 Sept., 4,18 Oct., 1, 8,15, 29 Nov. 1916; Robinson, Fourth
South Dakota Infantry, p. 88.
75. Millett, "Pacification in the Lower Valley," p. 35.
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home"'*) inspected the entire camp in November, when temperatures went down to thirty-seven degrees, and gave the men permission to buy stoves for their tents to make themselves more
comfortable. The guardsmen, for their part, were glad to have a
commander who knew soldiering, and the men in Bullard's Brigade proudly followed the Civil War custom of naming their organization after the commanding officer. The men raised such a
fuss when the army decided to reassign Bullard in August 1916,
planning to replace him with Colonel Siocum, that the War Department gave up the idea. Many of the South Dakota National
Guard believed Colonel Bullard should have a higher rank (so did
he). During the fall of 1916, the governor of South Dakota, six
southern congressmen, and the governor of Louisiana wrote the
secretary of war praising Bullard's performance with the guard.
The colonel's wish for promotion was not granted at the time, but
years later, Bullard corresponded with individual guardsmen and
attended several unit reunions —as a major general.'' No doubt
Bullard was happy to join in the toasts "to a small war."
76. Quoted In Millett. The General, p. 287.
77. Robinson, Fourth South Dakota Infantry, p. 84; Millett, "Pacification in the
Lower Valley," pp. 32. 34, lOn.45; Oklasodak, 15 Nov. 1916; Millett, The General, p.
290.
National guardsmen prepare to leave
San Benito at the close of the "small war" in 1917.
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During the months that the guard spent in "watchful waiting"
on the border, a joint Mexican-American commission met in
Washington, D.C, and settled the dispute. The 31 January headline of the Oklasodak proclaimed, "Bullard's Brigade Soon To Be
History," South Dakota's Fourth Infantry received its marching
orders and was mustered out at Fort Crook, Nebraska, on 3
March 1917." The men did not have much time to spend as civilians. On 6 April 1917, the United States declared war on Germany. By 26 June, the American Expeditionary Forces under
Gen. John J, Pershing began landing in France to assist World
War I allies. In compliance with President Wilson's call dated 9
July 1917, the South Dakota guard began mobilizing and was
again mustered into federal service on 15 July 1917, In October,
the South Dakota units were reassigned, with companies A, B, C,
D, H, M, and supply and headquarters being transferred to the
147th Field Artillery in the 66th Artillery Brigade. The Machine
Gun Company was assigned to the 146th Machine Gun Battalion,
and companies I, K, and L went to the 148th Machine Gun Battalion. Companies E, F, and G were transferred to the 116th Supply
Train. Ail South Dakota guard companies were now included in
the Forty-first United States Army Division. On 2 October, the
Fourth South Dakota Infantry ceased to exist as a separate organization.^^
In the seven months spent with Bullard's Brigade in "a small
war in a beer-drinking country," the South Dakota National
Guard had become a fully trained and disciplined force. The
guardsmen in the new Forty-first Division were sent to France,
arriving on New Year's Day of 1918, to take part in the Great
War. It is possible that the senior officers' favorite toast years
later was made in the realization that, like Bullard's Brigade,
small wars had become history.
78. Orland A. Rothlisberger, "A History of the South Dakota National Guard"
(M.A. thesis. University of South Dakota, 1956), p. 57.
79. Kearney. Oral History Transcript, pp. 5, 7; Field Returns, 22 Feb.. 3 Mar.. 2
Oct. 1917, 4th Infantry. SDNG. Box 942. RG 407. NA.
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